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The enclosed Poem is sounded on the follow-
ing fact : an Irish seamen, impressed on board
n English national ship, made his escape in

the night, while by jump-
ing into the sea and swimming to the land.
The night was dark and tempestuous, and at
one time he was on the verge of despair ; blit
the thoughts of liberty and peace at once
cheered lib sinking heart, and nerved Ins
Wearied arm to the accomplishment of his ar-
duous struggle :

'Ei S. Corns--

The sun is set on Freedom's shore,
And cloud-wov- e shadows veil the moon

Thcfoam-wreath- billows fearful roar,
F6r O ! 'tis midnight s feariul noon !

But ah ! what veil on earth may shroud
The-FRi- the innEpfcVniEXT soul ?

Not! ocean-surge- munu'ring loud,
Or midnight tempests when lliey howl.

Wake, FHFEnojr, wake ! lo, 'mid the foam,
Imploring aid, appears thy child ;

For thee he seeks for llij' blest home
lie brakes the flood and whirlwind wild :

O, stretch thine arm ! he sinks, lie diss !

" Nay, niy, he cannot shall not &q,
For lo, I bid his spirit rise

. And nerve his arm fur liberty."

Brave son of Erin calm thy sears.
Tor-tho- art safe on Freedom's shore;

Ji.-av-c son of Erin ! dry .thy tear",
No tyrant dares dlstf esa thee more.

'y
Here maystthou rawjje the vallies free,
J Or cKmb the mountain' dizzy steep ; .

lleie tune thy harp to minstrelsy,
Or for thy hapless country w eep.

Yes, hero brave! hereshak thou find
A genial soil to mis'ry dear ;

A soil that nWer j et enshnn'd
. A tyrant's corse, or captive's tear !

Then, sonof Erin's lovely isle,
rorbid thy feet e'er more to roam J

Lo ! Freedom hails thee with a smile,
And bids thee welcome welcome home.

Contrast bitivess KIM ON asdCOBBETT.
The " London Examiner," an able and a zeal

ous whig paper, edited by Leigh Hunt, con-
demns Mr. Cobbett for leaving Ins country
in the hour of trouble and danger i and, cen
suring the reason which that writer guesloi
abandoning England at this time, draws the
following contrast between Miltoh and Cob
Bett We have entirely approved the wn
tings of the latter against the coirupt and
corrupting government of Britain j but still,
every man will readily admit that the feel-
ings and sentiments of the Great Poet and
Patriot Miitos, were far more elevate than
thoie which anpear ,a ihe actions of the Bol-le- y

Editor Gazette Editor
" This is nut the way in which Milton, who

undei took to defend the rights of ihe people ol
England, was accustomed to choose between
alternatives, whether those alternatives were
the loss ofpropeily, of liberty, of his
or even his life. Upon the broking out of the
i roubles with Scotland When he was in Italy.
and when Charles was sully bent upon his

raeasuies, Ins first feeling was that of,
neing at Home to partafce the danger: "I was
desirous," says he, "of visiting Sicily and
Greece j but the sad news of the civil war in
England recalled me ; for I thought it base to be
rambling abroad, even for my mind's sake,
while my countrymen were battling for their
jiuen.es ax nome Ana at nonie ne remained
j.u ui ia,i, iiiougn ne nau talent mat ne migHt
nave turned to account in anvnirt of thpwnrlrl
and though he ultimately had to wear out his
days in a solitary and lefty sorrow, impoverish
ca auu mma

" With dai kuess and v. itii dangers compassed
round."

His labors, however, were not lostj the des-
potic dynasty that crushed him. was crushed
in ijs turn : partly out of his republican theo-
ries wa? completed that noble edifice of the
English constitution, for the restoration of
Which his descendants are njW calling with a
Voice worthy of their ancestor.

It is no ill compliment to Mr Cobhclt to
thinkof him at thesame time with Milton, even
to his disadvantage ; but we mention the two

together, not so much out of reproof to the
former, a. to shew why it was, that when he
came to these "pushes he could not act like
the latter. - It rs from want of sentiment and
imagination 'hose Qualities which relieve the
lxnnd from the dreariness of painful matters of
uct, ana clothe them with reflected c ,lors, and
put pillows about them for the spirit tn repose
on. Thesame deficiency that makes Mr. Cob.
bett see nothing great in Shakspeaie, makes
him see nothing grand in the riskmsr is suffer- -

ance. W'len M Itou wis abroad and heard of;
tne trouoles ot hiscountry, he was anxi ui to n

and share the grandeur of the danger ;
when M Cobbett think he sees d'anger
coming.he feels nothing but the thing itself,
and is only anxious to argue himself to a dis-
tance from it W'iien M.lton, in lus old age-b- lind

and solitary, felt him.elf surrounded by
dangers, he retreated into ihe glories ot epic
poetry, and thought only casually of his trium-phan- t

enemies j when Mr. C. was in prison, he
could only regret his freed im and make himself
doubly uncomfortable with an eternal feeling
of resentment Milton's parting with his eye-sig-

is a memorable instance of the resources
of his great mind. The physiciaas told him
that is he went on with his Defence ofthe Peo.
pie of England, he would infallibly lose his eye-aig- ht

j to which he answered, that he had no
.' choice between his eve sight and his duty."

inOM THE 10HDON MoHKIHQ ClIBOKlCLE.
The Courier says, that the admiralty has not

Jieard or an exp-diti- to the coast of South
America. So the Courier alleged when we
announced the failure of the mission to Ch.na.
It will soon be publickly known,, that the de-
mand made by the court of Madrid for th- -

of Uie alligs, and particular!)
Of Lug-land- is of serious imnnnin. Tho
confederacy of the princes for the guarantee of
their respective doram ons Is the basis of the
application. The court of Madrid statts, that
... -- uumuu to tue revoiutionury progress in
oouuj America, the court of Brazils has actu
any avowed an attack on Monte Video, and
that the evident desiim of the fcmo. ns vwtn.
gal is to spread his auUtority over the whole of
the Spanish provinces on that continent, either
by conquest or negociation with the Indepen- -

nt3;i- - 1ihe kin( of SPiin therefore, calls on
the sovereigns to protect him in this
emergency, as notwi Jistanduig the recent

marriage, the Portuguese aggressions
go on, and the Spanish court must in its own
uefence, march an army uito Portugal, by

which an European war would be kindled It
succor by his brother sovei eigns is withheld.

Under these circumstances, an offer has-bee- n

made by thecourtof Madrid to allowa certain
limited trade to the South American ports, on
tits payment of stipulated duties, provided
that early and effectual aid shall be rendered to
suppress what is callfd the rebellion andtheck
the Biazilun designs. As a further induce
ment for England lo interfere, it is urged, that
piracy is now organised on so regular a plan,
and carried on to such an extent, under a vari-
ety of flags, that the trade, of no nation is safe,
and the extirpation of the buccaneersbecomes,
therefore, a just object of the exertion of all
legitimate power

Will the Courier deny that this is a faithful
statement of the Spanish demands Another
ministerial paper 'Confesses, that steps must
forthwith be taken to preserve British .com-
merce against these j and there-
fore, we are justified in giving credit to the
rumor-t- an intended expedition to the South
American coast. The Spanish government itself
has' not the means of reducing the privateers
of the Independents. The Courier says, that
two frigates, w ith 6000 men, are about to sail
from Cadiz toCaraccas. It is ridiculous to
talk of embarking 6000 men in two frigutes ;
in truth the Spanish navy is Jmost axting-gushe-

Extract of a Utter from a gentleman in London,
dated.9prllli

" How the present contest between minis-ter- s

and the country may terminate, is extreme-
ly problematical Theapprehension ofdanger.
in the timid.'has given the tdninistration a
power as unlooked for as peril us to the con
stitutiun : how they have used it, the repeal of
the habeas corpus, and passing the restrictive
acts sufficiently declare The wild efforts of
Cobbett and Hunt, to inflame thelowerorders,
have caused incalculablemiachicf, & impeded,
is not frustrated the constitutional endeavors
of those who alone are equal to counteract and
diminish the mere, sing undue influence of
government! to lessen the burdens of the peo-)leb- y

a retrenchment of public expense, and
a moderate reform in parliament. It Vould
nntbe advancing loo much to say that hitherto
nt DAthdnh rVl Av. f Viaa L.Mn . J .. I. . - A."c """" -Z, "'r".r"i:"'""'x'i,ivuai. is me ou.uiui irom me prince regent

.
out J

a loan, hereafter to be naid with 1 .nti rnm.l

nSSS 'h , t--P
c1",m'tee of fi.

poteen w.W thtgSbu
1 ?h ,t will be in vain , crisis U not' yet
arrived: so loner as ministers ran roue mmtcv.
so long will they hold their places

A naval armament, it is confiilenllv be.
liered, is tiltuif'out, of which sir Geore-eCoc-

burn is lo hie the command. The Mornine-
Chronicle asserts, it is to assist Ferdinand the
7th to subdue his rebellious colonists ; this
certainly cannot be the case ; ministers will
nottje so mad as to risk such a measure ; it is
therefore more likely intended for China,
where we have (rot into a hobble, which. I am
feariul, willdistress our commerce mthatquar- -

icr
'There is at presents dead calm aster the

of parliament, the political ocean
Will again be agitated by storms should this
packet be detained" a sew days, I may possibly
tell you what damage has been sustained."

Halifax Faper.

rrio.ii a. xiTE English rarER
THE MRU LOUISA.

" This lady lives in a style of great splendor
at Parma, but without ostentation. With the- -

noblesse of the country she has little society.
t .ic greater part ot them were ruined in their
property by the Fier.ch revolution, and the
tuU. u,. i.i,.. .i . -- r .u.i i :..

the most prts of Italy, are at the Vrrv lowest
ebb in point of character and education. Her
court is composed principally of Germans
The inferior seivants are chiefly French, and
nearly the same who served her when on the
throne of France. The count de Niepperg,
who negotiated the treaty in virtue of which
Ferdinand of Naples was restored to his throne,
sets as lier gr-n- d chamberlain ; her dames
d'houneor are also Germans ; her private sec-

retary isJ a Piedmontese. M M'Antly is her
minister of state and grand chancellor j a
young man, Irish by birth, who is possessed of
considerable property in the King's county, in
Ireland, where his family has resided for a
long period.

" The disposition of the is con-
siderably mild ; her manners unassuming. Her
natural reserve, the French mistook for hau-
teur, of which, in fact, she has not the slight-
est 'rait. The kw persons whom she admits to
her society, are-s- o far from being treated as is
they were paving their court to a princess, that
they soon feel themselves easy in theirconversa-tio- n

with her. The Usual accomplishments
of her sex she possesses in more than usual
degree. She plays on the piano and sings ex
tremely well. She reads a good deal of English,
and speaks it with a better accent than could
have been expected, and with more fluency.
English books ronstitute a large part of her
library, and she has made it a fashion at Parma
to learn EnglMi. Her fondness for her son is
well known j at her expense, his retinue at;
Schoenbi unn has been rendered far more am-
ple and splendid than that provided for him by
the emperor Francis.

" The title of majesty is always given to her
When spoken to : she is nalleil rtnt llmnei-o- .

trrce, but la SoVrana She has. at Parma, the
toilette given to her bv the city of Paris on her
marriage, and the cradle of the 5'oung king of
Kqme, as well as the jewels and of
the Wardrobe The toilette and cradle were
described in the French p..bers at the time
The jewel are Supposed to be sir more valu-
able than those of any head in Europe.
Although this princess is certainly not dis-
tressed by her. absence from Iionaparte, and
was but little cast down at her political

she has latterly grown very thin, and
. . .. .. .... .thereof..-- . ... in.ltl-A.u- a 1 n. i --...ww..., wututc uiu ijuiaiaus ui uer sola m

England."

BtiT'iMonE.'May 27
Between three and fouro'clork this morning,

as we are credibly informed, 8 criminals made
their escape from the Ualtimore gaol by means
of powder, with which they effected a breach
in the wall, that admitted their entrance info a
passage leading to the department of the sher-
iff and keepers. A sentry, who-wa- (here sta-
tioned, precipitately sled, am they were suffer-
ed, without interruption, to regale their appe--
mes ai me expanse ot the gaoler, tor about
half an hour Aster having refreshed them-
selves sully to their satisfaction, they scaled
the walls encompassing the prison, and have
not since been heard of. Their names are,
Alexander Badger alias Beatty, Andrew An
derson, tewisSm.th.Jno. Thompson, Abraham
Hoppe, James Brown, a captain Miller, and a
man by the name of Potter.

Foreign Intelligence.
Paris, April 12.

A telegraphic dispatch, dated Calais the 10th
of April, announces the arrival in that harbor
of several transports with 45 i French and
Italians, pritoverijfvmr, irho had been in the
senice of England, fromivhich they are now 'is
xharged The French will be transmuted to
their departments -

Letteis from llasle state, that the merchants
of that town frequently receive accounts of the
emigrants who bad gone to the United States.
There are very sew of them who do not regret
their country Those who cannot pay their
passage remain during six years in a kind of
slavery. Notwithstanding this dreadful re
suit, the mania of emigration still continues
On the 2d of April, six Vessels" freighted with
1,800 emigrants, for the most part of the tan-ton- s

of Basle and Aigovia, departed from
uasie.

We Jearn that in conform t with a new ' and again in the Lord, as it is ue should,
treaty, the two Flondas have ben ceded by upon the zeal you have

so the United Mates. Is this be der circumstances so to Christianity,
the American republic will completely round
icsvu iu us suuiueru nonuers.

April 15.
In the Gazette ofthe Elbe, dated April 2, we

find the tollowingarticle :
We here present our readers with some fur- -

therdkaiU relative to the tumultuous scenes'
wh.ch took pUce at, Stockholm Ln the ljth of ,

b, of winch the public papers gave only a

has ,r:been secretly hirnnir SKit BemaSoi e
andhi son and which has been da.lygainmg
strength. Their plans were at length formed
and muured, and were to have been earned
nuoeflectoiuhelothof Uaich. It was agreed
toliave a grand masked ball on that day, at
which the prince rojat and h:s son were to be
present, and where an attack was to be nude
on the life ot tho two princes. A short time
previous to the commencement of the fete, the j

prince royal received an annnvmnimllUpin.
forming Jnm of the conspiracy, and as it con-- 1

tamea tne most substantial details, the prince
could not doubt of its reality. He immediate-
ly conwked the council of state, vhich he
kept assembled around him till eailv the next

Imor - ing. Dunne the nurl.t all was tranmnl." .'and ,i,ri,,ii continued as is nollnnir was in
agitation or expected, excepting that n .ne of

day couriers weredUpwehed to all pa ts of the
the-h'

Stf hist se
. 1.1

v fid
.

, ly otne ""nour oims existence ; but he requires m ex-
change an Unshaken and Unalterable attach
ment to his person and family.

At present eveiy thing bears the aspect of
the greatest tranqiulity ; but still some degree
of uneasiness exists. It is not known whether
any persons have been anested

The report in circulation since that day of
uie niieiitieu vojage or uie prince royal and
im son o Norway appears totally void o;
foundation, the king being almost always, ill

Several regiments hate been ordered to dif-
ferent stations jn the capital.

The emperor of Kussia has advanced his
aid-d- e camp, gen Pozzidi Borga, to the rank
ot" lieulenafit general. The "receipt Signed
with tilt hand of his-- majesty, announcing

of distinction, is couched in terms thr
most flattering and honorable.

The Datch papers announce the removal
of the toll from the Scheldt Flushin?
We sear this measure may give dissatis-
faction to the Dutch commercial interests
However, it seems against nature and reason
to protect the commerce of one Dart of aii
empire by heavy and impartial lmnositions ur. t
uu mauui aiiuiuer. iiiese papers contain .
decree, directing the resumption ot the native
appellations of the weight and measures of" tln.--

Uutch kingdom.
April 16.

The state of the public mind in Sweden is
fr from being tranquil. The friends of tin
ancienfroynl family though silent, are not ex
unci ; ana it is expected the death of the king

now old and feeble will be the signal for a
second atteippt to place the royal,
Gustavus, on the throne of his ancestors It
is well known, that the aunt of this prince, th'e
empress of Russia, has taken a deep interest
in his fortunes ; and thoiigh she does not ob
t.ude herself into the affairs of state on ordi- -
nary occasions, it is expected when her nephew
shall have arrived at the arre when the customs
of Europe permit the wielding of the sceptre,
mm sue wm maKe poweirul and effectual ef--
foru to induce her husband to place one in
nis nana, lie is a prince well renorted. and
would be 18 in Nov. next. The late insurrec-
tion at Stockholm was no doubt )w
the adherents of the old monarchy to feel the
pulse of the The plot is not ripefor explosion. The courage of the adopted
prince royal (Hernadotte) will avail him much
in any exigency ; but there are numerous indi.
catioris that he, like his old master, must
yield t6 circumstances, and pass away with
every thing else connected with the French
revolution.

Stockholm, April 1.
A conscrintidn is now makinc in tho whnU

brigade will go camp It is said also
mat camp will be formed near n
exercise the troops this summer. The yourig--
H.S.. nitiuutu in me conscription consist five

irom all the youths from age of 20
to 23 furmilnr a well
unnorm militia of about 300,000 men, from
which, only in time of war. the remllar rep-i- .

reinforced filled up.

March 29.
It is understood king of Denmark

has to prince royal ot Sweden
country of Laurwig, situated In Noiway, for

of 2.000.0JO florins Swedish.

THE POPE'S
To iht editor the London .Morning Chronicle.

SIU Having in a g paper
day (April 10th.) a loose translation of

an important papal document, which pro-
bably quoted generations come, 1 send
you a more literal version, together with the

Itself, that you may them, and
the for the information of'your

I am, &c. &c.
SCRUTATOR.

Tran-ilatio- Hie Bull against Bible
Issued June 29th, 1816, by the" Pope Puis Vlh lo

the n primate Poland
Venerable Brother-Hea- lth and

Benediction. our letter to you we prora

ised, very soon, to return an answer yours ;

in which you iia've appealed to (his Holy See,

in the name of the other bishops.of Poland, re-

specting Vhat are called Bible Societies, and

have earnestly enquired of us what ought
to do in affair. We long siuceindeed
wished to comply with your request5? but an

incredible variety of Weighty concerns have so

pressed upon us On every side, that, till this
day, we cuuld not yield to your sohci'atioir.

We have been truly shocked at this most
crafty device, which the very foundations of
religion are undermined , and haying because., asfor hU emineut talentSiintegii- -

hi
singular displajed

true, dangerous

populace.

of the ereat inmortance of confer
red in council with your venerable brethren, the
Cardinals of the Holy Roman Church, we hae,
with the utmost care and attention, deliberat-
ed nnon the mrasuies nroner be adopted by

hvntifical'fautuonty, in order to remedy and
abolish this pestilence as Jar as possible, ir
the mean time we heartily congratulate you
veneratle brodier. and we commend you again

i having denounced to the tpostouc See, tins
defilement of faith so imminently danger-
ous tu souls. And we perceive that
it is not at all necessary to excite him to acti-

vity who is making haste, since ofy. ur own
accord yim hae alieady shown an ardent de
B ..o n ..ml m.thpnttf TOP IttimntKl ITS

i ,. ..r,,. int-,in-r . iot ,n mi, tor
mit with 01lr0H.ct we again and again exhort

tha, tthatever yoU can achieve by power,

P, ,f 7 W"1-o- r t"e" u "";r , demanded, equally by common sense, by
you tli,lv execute Willi the ear- - . . . J ..lie spirit and the genius ol thenesW ,c m8elf as naU Jor lh

lirael Hon.
With this view we issue the present brief,; Common sense dictates, that in cases

viz that we mav convey to you a signal test.-- , which the tt r of the rrm,.mitim. i

monyot pur approbation m j our excellent con- -

auct.anu enueavur uierein sun more aim
. ,1 ,.,! ,ni,r.i.f- - ,,ul H,i..y ' . .

gence. tor 'lie general guou imperiously re- -

uires to CQmbine all your means and en- -

P to frustrate the plans, winch are pre- -

paredby its enemies, lonheilestiuction olour right ot Mr. Slaughter to hold the office
most hnlv religion ; whence it becomes an B 0( VcnQrhr ,he j f , , , Mpiscopal duty, that you first ot all expose the Madisonv.".. . ' ,"was elected. extremely doubt-ha-wickedneuof tins nefarious schenv. a. you

done so admirably, to the view of : No express provision- - has yet been
the faithful, and openly publish the same, ac in that inS'rumen 'o authorize Jiliu
cording to the lules prescribed by thus long to hold the execil'ive porter --

w.tti all eruduion and wisdom wh.ch you A lal.Ke nion of , of Kentuc"
namely, "that the bible pruitedbypossess; ,rLy "? l'e constitutionality of his claimheretics is to Renumbered among other pro- -

hibited books, conformably to iule the .n Uie subject: The intermediate elet-ind- ex

(JVd 2 and 3 ) for it is evident from ex- - tion of a new governor could not by pos-ptnen-

that the holy scnp.uies, when ctrcu- - sibiliLy produce any public injury, unless
lated in the vulgar tongue, have, through the that injury should bi occasioned by thetemerity of men. produced more liarm than .i.' 'r 'll'e Flle" "T Mr.benefit." (Rule IV) And this is themore to ?10lCe.of Is Slaughter
be dreaded in times so depraved, when our ho- - ,n resisting the public will, m case of a,

fy religion is assailed from every quarter with new election: This resistance, tbougU
great cunning and effort, and the most grievous Some persons have indiscreetly

are inflicted on It u, ed it, will not, we are confident, eve'p'lake.
1he"f" "" t0 here to the salutary jfplace. ,i,e,e-wer-

e
in rea,;,v anv dlI.ucticc ui uie cuiiirreKaiIUil w Uie Jjiuti June

13th. 1757.) that no versions of (he Bible in the
Valgir tongne be permitted, except such as
are approved by the Api stolic See, or publish
ed with annotations extracted from the writings
of holy fathers of Chinch.

We confidently hope that, ih these turbulent
circumstances, the Poles will give cleaiest
proois oi ineir attachment to me religion ot
their ancestors ; and by your care, as well as
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KENTUCKY POLITICS.
elcctionjgf governor, a sub-

ject which may continue, to. .agitate
of Kentucky fofs1:rn,eT(gihie to

come, ft maw, therefore, be expecied
the present Editor of the Gazettb

should distinctly opinion tins
question as never wish to shrink

responsibility, ft el no hesitation
declaring we ientiousfy think,

a of

(l0,,blfut ; ln'which lichts of
those a solitary individual (.IT,- -

ff In atr --j P. ..""
of public be made....ot thr tclation

.. .r 1. 4

Bc' ' imsauii, ii wmnu only confirm
"ie propriety of enfoi light of e
people to a

elective fianchise
prop of our Im-

pair that principle-- ; deride one.
case only that right of suffrage shall
no1 exercised ; a hold

k'" ui our government, or witu

"LTT. ?uflVaBe. rc"
' ic executive cnau

"" recommended a
this course, lisve ..,

tained reputation which
of being an upright politician

he have
indignity Which, first act

administration, offered sensi-
bilities of republican pairy.
.. vvnl,e irankly and freely
Hvcrour sentiments on subiecf. it

their entire bonesly sincerity on
occasion. however, tho-
roughly reflect on the imDortanceof
pulousiy maintaining people's

cases, it would seem us that
thev vM,l!w . .h. :....w.: . a election of governor
necessary to effectuation of
UUjCCl.

advocates a
been denounced as anarchists pro-
moters violence. These

the of
those against whom they are levelled.
Many of are high-minde- d and hon-
orable of sianding, reputation,

honor of con-
cerned peace, tranquillity and
security or society. '

BRITISH POLICY. i
A late Liverpool

British government deter-
mined the export i ' y ten pel

on goods for the United Slates.
policy of this measure is obvimss:

is to render British manufactures cheap-
er in country, thus the more ef-
fectually to ciipple American manufac-
tures. reduction of ; '.

that of other prelates kuigd m, ail which he was not elected ;
accent we congratulate you strike the very of our

in the Lord, trusting all may very a Vrmm, . ,is,,'"bundantly --justify Uie pp.n.ou cuiertamcd'of S?6,,1 ' ,"f Firest
j you paralyze Viral flnery; ou

It is moreover necessary that should Offers bnbe to suture usurpation; you
to as as possible, the throw open the of avenue

which Jacob Wuiek published m the Polish leads to the subverskn of public
vitlracommentary,as asffcopyi berties.

it the edition of lately put forth, without,
those annotations, taken from the writings It.lereble 0t in the constt-utio- n a
the holy of our Church, or other learn, Provsioni clear, explicit, positive, which
ed ,aiholics, with your opinion upon that vests the right the lieutenant gover-thu-s,

collating them together, it may be nor to hold the office of chief magistrate
ascertained, aster investigaation, whole term which dcceaSdcmaii. errors insidiously concealed therein, was elected, that he rah-an- dthat may our judgment .. .
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